The stereotype content model (SCM), originating in the United States and generalized across nearly 50 countries, has yet to address ethnic relations in one of the world's most influential nations. Russia and the United States are somewhat alike (large, powerful, immigrant-receiving), but differ in other ways relevant to intergroup images (culture, religions, ideology, and history). Russian ethnic stereotypes are understudied, but significant for theoretical breadth and practical politics. This research tested the SCM on ethnic stereotypes in a Russian sample (N = 1115). Study 1 (N = 438) produced an SCM map of the sixty most numerous domestic ethnic groups (both ethnic minorities and immigrants). Four clusters occupied the SCM warmth-by-competence space. Study 2 (N = 677) compared approaches to ethnic stereotypes in terms of status and competition, cultural distance, perceived region, and four intergroup threats. Using the same Study 1 groups, the Russian SCM map showed correlated warmth and competence, with few ambivalent stereotypes. As the SCM predicts, status predicted competence, and competition negatively predicted warmth. Beyond the SCM, status and property threat both were robust antecedents for both competence and warmth for all groups. Besides competition, cultural distance also negatively predicted warmth for all groups. The role of the other antecedents, as expected, varied from group to group. To examine relative impact, a network analysis demonstrated that status, competition, and property threat centrally influence many other variables in the networks. The SCM, along with antecedents from other models, describes Russian ethnic-group images. This research contributes: (1) a comparison of established approaches to ethnic stereotypes (from acculturation and intergroup relations) showing the stability of the main SCM predictions; (2) network structures of the multivariate dependencies of the considered variables; (3) systematically cataloged images of ethnic groups in Russia for further comparisons, illuminating the Russian historical, societal, and interethnic context.
INTRODUCTION
When people are making sense of individuals or groups, they turn to two basic dimensions in social cognition (Abele et al., under review) . The stereotype content model (SCM) terms these dimensions perceived warmth (morality and sociability) and competence (ability and assertiveness), which reflect two general questions about others: "Do they intend to help or harm me (i.e., they are friend or foe); and are they capable of it?" Fiske, 2015 Fiske, , 2018 . The SCM has proved robust across cultures and contexts (see e.g., Cuddy et al., 2008 Cuddy et al., , 2009 Fiske and Durante, 2016; Fiske, 2017) .
The SCM particularly provides evidence for ethnic stereotypes as accidents of history. In different countries, the four combinations of warmth and competence 1 include different ethnic groups, depending on social context, national history, and immigration circumstances (Fiske, 2018) . These combinations of warmth and competence are accompanied by distinct emotions and behavioral tendencies (Cuddy et al., 2008; Fiske, 2018) .
Limited Contact
Russia as a country has the world's largest landmass, so direct intergroup contact (or personal experience) between ethnic Russians and many other ethnic groups is also limited. Consistent with Allport's (1954) contact hypothesis, ethnic Russians often use stereotypes to evaluate other ethnic groups (about contact and the SCM see Kotzur et al., 2018) . Also reducing contact, historically established ethnic hierarchies remain typical for postSoviet Russia (Hagendoorn et al., 1998 , see also Bessudnov, 2016) . For example, ethnic Russians probably categorize immigrants from Transcaucasia and Central Asia in the same outgroup as internal migrants from Russian regions of the North Caucasus, whereas placing immigrants from Ukraine and Belarus in another group .
Threats
Under minimal contact, the most likely source of discord is a variety of perceived intergroup threats that also inform the image of the outgroups. The Intergroup Threat Theory divides all intergroup threats into two types: symbolic (intangible: threats to identity/worldview, consistent with social distance) and realistic (tangible: threats to resources/well-being), at group and individual levels (e.g., the threat of oneself being robbed vs. the threat of the economic burden that affects the whole ingroup). Different types of threats have different consequences (e.g., intangible threats are more associated with a moral evaluation of outgroups) (Stephan and Mealy, 2011) . Both types of threats are relevant for Russia; for example, migrant workers from former post-Soviet republics with a poor economic situation (tangible threat) are often Muslims with distinguishing values and identity (symbolic threat). Moreover, the perceived structural features of this region (poor, few natural resources) by themselves can be associated with the stereotype content (see Linssen and Hagendoorn, 1994) , perhaps through both perceived tangible threat (low-wage labor competition) and symbolic threat ("peasant" class culture).
SCM Images
As noted, in Russia, ethnic groups present a rich variety of images, not yet systematically cataloged. The SCM approach predicts that societal groups will spread across the four quadrants, especially in countries with high income-inequality (Durante et al., 2013) and moderate peace-conflict . Compared with other nations studied so far, Russia's Gini coefficient of income inequality in 2015 is 41.2, which indicates a moderate level of inequality (not as unequal as South Africa, nor as equal as Sweden), predicting some ambivalent stereotypes to appear. But Russia's GPI in 2018 is 3.16, which is an extremely high value on conflict. 4 So we might also expect predominantly unambivalent stereotypes.
Russia potentially challenges the SCM. If compared with the United States, where the SCM has been most often studied, both countries have moderate inequality; also, both are among the five most militarized countries in the world. However, Russia scores poorly on GPI while the United States scores moderately. In addition, the World Value Survey shows that Russia and the United States are in opposite quadrants of traditional vs. secular-rational and survival vs. self-expression values dimensions. Moreover, Russia had for some time shown the reverse of the global trend and moved to the values of survival and still continues moving toward more traditional values (Inglehart, 2018) . In addition, Russia and the United States differ considerably on all of the six Hofstede dimensions (Hofstede et al., 2010) . 5 So the United States and Russia, while having some similar global positions, have different development, history, and culture. Thus, such a distinct context as Russia can contribute to better understanding universal and culture-specific patterns in the SCM framework.
This paper respects the Russian cultural context and tests the SCM's fit. The SCM could be falsified, as not a good fit, if Russian ethnic groups fail at most of the following: (a) spread out across the warmth-by-competence space; (b) form multiple (3−5) clusters; (c) have one or more ambivalent (mixed) clusters; (d) follow structural antecedents of stereotypes; (e) show ambivalence (or not) as a function of national indicators; and (f) predict downstream consequences. This article tests all criteria but the last.
An emic critique overlaps with other critiques of the SCM's theory-driven approach (e.g., Koch et al., 2016) in determining which stereotype content to test. However, more data-driven, open-ended responses in several settings still reproduce the SCM dimensions (Nicolas et al., under review) , especially when perceivers have a relational goal (Nicolas et al., under review) .
Finally, the emic and data-driven approaches might critique standard SCM methods for pre-determining which groups to rate (i.e., although supplied by open-ended listing, then choosing the most frequent mentions, the instructions do include prompts 6 ). One response is to use a culture's official list, designed for another purpose, and therefore not subject to researcher bias; the current project follows that strategy by using government lists; an earlier study used EU member nations for the same reason (Cuddy et al., 2008 (Cuddy et al., , 2009 ). Another response is a broader, even less constrained list (Nicolas et al., under review) . Indeed, a simultaneous project on social class stereotypes, in eight post-communist countries, documents SCM responses to spontaneously mentioned Russian social groups, instead of using the official list of ethnic groups, as done here (Grigoryan et al., under review) . Those data meet the SCM criteria (a−e, described above).
Overview
This research includes two parts. The first study determined the Russian SCM map of ethnic stereotypes, tested some of the assumptions from the SCM and other relevant intergroup frameworks, and selected prototype groups for the second part of the research. Specifically, we expected a replication of apparently universal patterns locating ethnic groups along the two SCM dimensions, multiple clusters, some ambivalent, and correlated with structural antecedents; as well, we expected both dimensions to favor cultural/religious similarity to native-born ethnic groups.
The second study explored various approaches to predicting ethnic stereotypes, addressing social structure (SCM; e.g., Fiske, 2018) , perceived cultural distance (e.g., Suanet and van de Vijver, 2009) , perceived structural features of a region (e.g., Linssen and Hagendoorn, 1994; Kotzur et al., 2019) , and intergroup threats (e.g., Cottrell and Neuberg, 2005; Stephan and Mealy, 2011) . So besides status and competition as the main SCM antecedents of ethnic stereotype content, we extended the previous framework of cultural similarity and added newly conceived socioecology (Linssen and Hagendoorn, 1994) and sociofunctional threats (Cottrell and Neuberg, 2005) perspectives. We expected a replication of basic SCM hypotheses, even in competition with the other explanations. To explore the relative roles of the various predictors (i.e., to get a detailed story of the multivariate dependencies in these data), network analysis estimated and graphed their network structures.
Thus, this research makes several contributions: (1) a comparison of various established approaches to ethnic stereotypes from the acculturation literature and intergroup relations showing the stability the main of predictions of the SCM; (2) network structures of the multivariate dependencies of the considered variables; (3) systematically cataloged images of ethnic groups in Russia for further comparative perspectives.
STUDY 1: MAPPING ETHNIC STEREOTYPES
The aim of this study was generating the Russian SCM map in order to understand how different ethnic groups living in Russia spread across the SCM space. Moreover, we seek to determine prototype groups for further research on Russia in the SCM framework. Specific ethnic groups can differentially locate at various points along the two SCM dimensions (Lee and Fiske, 2006; Vaes and Paladino, 2010; Sibley et al., 2011; Binggeli et al., 2014; Kotzur et al., 2019) . In this exploratory study, we expected that perceptions of specific ethnic groups would vary, such that the groups occupy distinct locations in the SCM space, with some groups receiving ambivalent stereotypes:
H1 and H2. Some universal patterns emerge across countries (see e.g., Cuddy et al., 2008 Cuddy et al., , 2009 Bye et al., 2014; Asbrock, 2010; Janssens et al., 2015; Fiske and Durante, 2016; Fiske, 2017; Stanciu et al., 2017; Grigoryan et al., under review) ; these should also characterize ethnic Russian perceivers in Russia. For instance (H1a), the Russian ingroup and historic allies (e.g., Belarusians and Ukrainians) should locate in a cluster corresponding to high-competence and high-warmth. (H1b) Jews, East Asians (e.g., Japanese and Chinese), and developed Western countries (e.g., German and English) should locate in a cluster corresponding to high-competence and low-warmth. (H1c) Some indigenous groups (e.g., Buryats and Udmurts) should locate in a cluster corresponding to low-competence and high-warmth. (H1d) Finally, stigmatized groups (e.g., Roma and Chechens) and groups associated with immigrants who have low-skilled jobs (e.g., Uzbeks and Tajiks) should locate in a cluster corresponding to low-competence and lowwarmth. In addition, (H2) Russia's high-conflict GPI suggests few ambivalent (mixed) stereotypes, so predominantly unambivalent stereotypes are expected.
H3. Cultural distance, as noted, can have substantial consequences for intercultural relations (Galchenko and van de Vijver, 2007; Ward and Geeraert, 2016; , so also in Russia (e.g., Suanet and van de Vijver, 2009 ). Russia is not only a polycultural but also multidenominational country, and religion for ethnic Russians can bind ethnic groups more than territorial proximity and economic cooperation. Considering religion as a proxy for cultural distance (or addressing religious distance directly) can use Census Data (see Supplementary Table S1 ) to classify the ethnic groups by religious denominations; ethnic Russians can have different evaluations for Christian groups and the representatives of other religions (see also Grigoryan, 2019 ; also see Kotzur et al., 2019) . Because ethnic Russians are mainly Eastern Orthodox Christians, this denomination has had a strong influence on Russian culture. Moreover, they are sufficiently likely to know the religious affiliation of other ethnic groups (Balzer, 2015; . So (H3), religious differences can be a source of antipathy because of perceived group dissimilarity (in values, beliefs, attitudes; Stephan and Stephan, 2000; Costa-Lopes et al., 2012) .
H4 and H5. The classic dichotomy of ingroup and outgroup (e.g., Hewstone et al., 2002) may manifest in ethnic Russians' evaluations of other ethnic groups. In general: (H4) indigenous ethnic groups that live in the Russian Federation as native-born should have higher evaluations than other ethnic groups (e.g., Tatars, Chuvashs, Kalmyks, Dargins, Yakuts, etc., vs. Poles, Arabs, Bulgarians, Spanish, Japanese, etc.) . Also, because of increased contact, (H5) larger groups should have higher evaluations than smaller groups.
METHOD Participants
The total sample of 438 ethnic Russian participants included 46.8% women and 53.2% men, aged from 16 to 69 (M = 30.5, SD = 10.8); 69.4% had a university education; 53.7% were Russian Orthodox Christians [other participants had not affiliated with any religion (i.e., secular or atheists)], and 25.3% were students.
Procedure
The data were collected online via social media in 2018. All participants completed the questionnaire voluntarily and did not receive any remuneration. We recruited participants using targeted, paid ads in "VK", the most popular social network in Russia. This social network covers more than 90 million Russian citizens, which provides good access to major parts of the Russian population. Participants received the instructions, which included information about the main topic discussed in the study (there is a diversity of ethnic groups in Russia but still little is known how ethnic Russians perceive these groups), confidentiality policy, and how to contact the researchers. The informed consent of the participants was implied through survey completion.
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To compose the questionnaire, as the first step, we selected 60 ethnic groups based on their numbers in Russia, according to 2010 census data and 2017 data from the Main Directorate on the Issues of Migration of the Ministry of Internal Affairs of Russia because some ethnic groups are more immigrant groups (e.g., number of Japanese 835 as citizens and 75,148 as immigrants, number of Chinese 28,943 as citizens and 1,506,110 as immigrants, etc.). The information appears in the, Supplementary Tables S1, S2. The next step randomly split these groups into three subsets (20 ethnic groups per set) to randomly present one subset for each participant to evaluate. This split reduced participants' cognitive load and facilitated their completing the questionnaire.
Measures
All measures were administered in Russian. The questionnaire contained the translated measures, shaped by back-translation and cognitive interviews with the think-aloud technique (Willis, 2004) . In the questionnaire, participants rated each target group from their subset of 20, on perceived warmth and competence, using a 5-point Likert scale (1 = not at all; 5 = extremely), according to the SCM instructions, which asks how they think their society views each group (Fiske et al., 2002) . The SCM measure covered three warmth items (sincere, trustworthy, warm) and three competence items (effective, capable, competent) . In each group, both scales showed satisfactory reliability, with Cronbach's alpha ranging from 0.70 to 0.92 (overall means of 0.84 and 0.84 for both competence and warmth).
We additionally asked participants, for further selection of prototype ethnic groups that are easier to evaluate:
If it was difficult for you to provide your opinion on the opinion of the majority of ethnic Russians about the above groups, then indicate these groups in the list below. If such difficulties have not arisen, then skip this question. (You can choose several answers at once).
Finally, the questionnaire also included sociodemographic variables [gender, age, religious affiliation, level of education, and student status (yes/no)] and a self-reported attention check at the end to exclude low-quality answers. The self-reported attention check contained one question:
Sometimes people are able to concentrate completely on answering a survey, and sometimes people cannot give very much attention. Please tell us honestly how much attention you gave to the survey. (1 = very little attention; 7 = complete attention).
Data Analysis
Data screening included checking for outliers and missing data. Also, for the self-reported attention check scale, we established the threshold of two or less to exclude cases. For the preliminary analysis, we used Finn's coefficient of interrater agreement, Cronbach's alpha for internal consistency, correlation analysis, paired sample t-test, and analysis of variance (ANOVA) (with post hoc tests used Tukey's multiple testing correction).
Further, according to the SCM clustering procedure (Cuddy et al., 2009) , two cluster analyses determined, respectively, first, the number of clusters and then their membership. A first hierarchical cluster analysis used Ward's method (minimizing within-cluster variance and maximizing betweencluster variance). On the next step, k-means cluster analysis using the parallel threshold method revealed the cluster membership of each target group.
RESULTS

Preliminary Analysis
The data had no outliers or missing values. The self-reported attention check scale ranged from 3 to 7 (M = 5.86, SD = 0.86), so the data had no observations that were consistent with our criterion for exclusion.
The main information including means, standard deviations, internal consistency, interrater agreement can be found in Supplementary Table S3 . In each group, competence and warmth scales (three items each) showed Cronbach's alpha ranging from 0.70 to 0.92 (overall means of 0.84 for both), showing acceptable internal consistency for each measure. Interrater agreement for evaluations of the target groups ranged from 0.68 to 0.88 (M = 0.79, SD = 0.04) for competence and from 0.63 to 0.86 (M = 0.76, SD = 0.05) for warmth, which indicates that ethnic Russians perceived these groups with sufficient agreement (homogeneity).
For ethnic Russians, reporting the opinion of most ethnic Russians was hardest for Tuvans, Argentines, Udmurts, Hungarians, and Komi. In contrast, Chechens, Armenians, Germans, ethnic Russians, and Georgians were reportedly easier to rate. Larger size accompanied reporting an easier evaluation of the target groups by ethnic Russians. That is, mentioning groups as difficult to evaluate was negatively correlated with the number of immigrants according to 2017 statistics (r = −0.35, p = 0.029).
Cluster Analysis
The hierarchical cluster revealed agglomeration statistics that supported a four-cluster solution. The information about cluster membership appears in Supplementary Table S3 . The distribution of the ethnic groups on the SCM map appears in Figure 1 . We found four clusters: high competence and high warmth (HC-HW), middle competence and middle warmth (MC-MW), high competence and low warmth (HC-LW), and low competence and low warmth (LC-LW). The paired sample t-test comparisons of competence and warmth means for each cluster appear in Table 1 . Based on the cluster results, most groups are unambivalent (fitting prediction H2), a few are HC-LW ambivalent (fitting prediction H1b), and none are LC-HW ambivalent (contrary to prediction H1c).
Ambivalent Stereotypes
Also testing the prediction (H2) that Russia would have predominantly unambivalent stereotypes, out of 60 groups rated, only 16 can be classified as ambivalent (mean difference showed medium effect size, d = 0.50) (see Supplementary  Table S3 ). Nine groups (Jews, Japanese, Germans, Chinese, English, Americans, Finns, Koreans, and French) were rated significantly more competent than warm with large effect size, d = 0.80 (prediction H1b): five high-competence groups showed the highest difference between the competence and warmth dimensions:
Although smaller in absolute magnitude, five high-warmth groups had the highest difference between the competence and warmth dimensions (prediction H1c):
One ambivalence criterion is a significant difference and its effect size, as here. Another is cluster membership (above), and a third is the warmth-competence correlation (see those analyses next). None indicates any HW-LC groups, and the vast majority of groups are rated unambivalently.
Correlation Between Competence and Warmth Dimensions
As mentioned, Russia's Gini coefficient of income inequality and GPI, respectively, show moderate inequality but really high conflict. In accord with the GPI score, the competence and warmth dimensions correlated positively (r(58) = 0.46, 95% Durante et al., 2017) , the warmth-competence correlation ranges from −0.19 to 0.92, moderated by variables such as inequality and peace-conflict, as mentioned, so the Russian sample is in the middle of the SCM range and moderate for an effect size. Furthermore, visual inspection of the corresponding figure looks less like a vector than a large lump with two ingroup outliers (Russians and Belarusians) at the high-high end and two extreme outgroups (Chechens and Roma) at the low-low end. Removing these outliers lowers the correlation to r(54) = 0.20, 95% CI = [−0.11, 0.49], p = 0.149, suggesting that the outliers are responsible for the high correlation. The difficulty in evaluating an ethnic group does not qualify the overall warmth-competence ambivalence; the partial correlation controlling for the difficulty in evaluating an ethnic group is r p (57) = 0.54, 95% CI = [0.29, 0.72], p < 0.001.
The mixed stereotypes had a small number of ethnic groups from economically developed countries (e.g., United States, German, France, Japan, China, etc.) that were located in the HC-LW cluster, consistent with prediction (H1b). The other ethnic groups traced the strict diagonal hierarchy of unambivalent stereotypes, also fitting predictions (H1a, H1d, and H4): from Orthodox Slavic peoples (HC-HW) to socially excluded groups and conflicting groups (LC-LW). The mainly indigenous peoples of Russia and Eastern Christian groups locate in the MC-MW quadrant, while the LC-HW quadrant did not appear at all, contrary to prediction (H1c).
Size and Ingroup/Outgroup Positions
Moreover, as our prediction (H5) . In addition, we tested our assumptions about the ambivalence of stereotypes, the correlation between competence and warmth dimensions, sizes, in-and out-group positions, and cultural or religious similarity.
Religious Denominations and the Stereotypes
Ambivalence
Ambivalence of stereotypes (i.e., low correlation between warmth and competence) can reflect the macro-social conditions in a country (Fiske and Durante, 2016) , such as social inequality (Durante et al., 2013) and peace-conflict . The moderate positive correlation between warmth and competence indicated low stereotype ambivalence, in comparison to the United States, but not so high as to make the two dimensions are not redundant. The moderately high correlation fits Russia's GPI better than Russia's Gini coefficient (H2). Moreover, SCM work on Global PeaceConflict indicates that Russia's GPI is as high as Pakistan, close to Iraq and approaching Afghanistan, all of which have moderate-to-high warmth-competence correlations, so Russia's warmth-competence correlation fits its profile. The level of interethnic tension in Russia is still high (Minescu and Poppe, 2011) , which demands stricter divisions between the preferred groups and predominantly unambivalent negative stereotypes, "Us vs. Them."
Clusters
As noted, predictions assumed that four clusters would be distinguished by the following characteristics: (H1a) ingroup and allies (HC-HW), (H1b) Jews, East Asians, and developed Western countries (HC-LW), (H1c) some indigenous groups (LC-HW), and (H1d) stigmatized groups and perceived as unskilled immigrants (LC-LW). The majority of the data points vary among themselves in ways that resemble other SCM plots: successful foreigners in the HC-LW quadrant (e.g., Chinese, Germans, and Finns); Africans and Turks in the LC-LW quadrant; Italians in the LC-HW (or MC-MW) quadrant; and tolerated allies (Serbs) in the HC-HW quadrant (see Bergsieker et al., 2012, Study 4; Lee and Fiske, 2006; Cuddy et al., 2009 ).
HC-HW
Only three groups entered the most highly valued cluster: Russians (auto-stereotypes), Belarusians, and Serbs; this cluster thus contained Orthodox Slavic peoples (so-called in Russia "fraternal peoples"). The exception was Ukrainians (MC-MW). Although some time ago Ukrainians were evaluated highly (see Hagendoorn et al., 1998) , the crisis in Russian-Ukrainian relations and the growing negative discourse about Ukraine and Ukrainians in the media could have led to this dramatic change. As a rule, individualistic countries tend to evaluate themselves as more competent, whereas collectivist ones tend to be more warm (Cuddy et al., 2009) . At the same time, Russians rated themselves extremely highly (see also Allik et al., 2010) , in both competence and warmth; this may be because, in post-Soviet Russia, the values transformation is still going on, and at the moment Russian society is located at the borderline between individualistic and collectivistic countries (Minescu et al., 2008) . In addition, the trend laid down in the Soviet Union may persist when, despite the policy of maintaining cultural diversity, Russians perceive themselves at the highest position in the national hierarchy (Tishkov, 1994) .
LC-HW
The assumption (H1c) about indigenous groups was not borne out: they located in the MC-MW cluster, while the LC-HW cluster did not appear at all. From one side, a different clustering from Western countries is normal in terms of cultural variation (Fiske and Durante, 2016) , e.g., in Eastern countries differing cluster solutions were also obtained in a few studies. It is also normal because hardly any nation locates ethnic groups in the LC-HW quadrant (pity quadrant, see Cuddy et al., 2008) , which more often correspond to specific social groups such as children, old people, and disabled people.
MC-MW
The indigenous peoples of Russia (e.g., Chukchi, Komi, and Buryats) were evaluated as warmer indeed but less competent than the representatives of some foreign countries (e.g., Italians, Slovak, and Spanish). This fits mundane attitudes of ethnic Russians toward certain indigenous peoples (Tishkov, 1994) , e.g., in Russia, widespread jokes about the Chukchi represent them as narrow-minded. We can see that in the cluster MC-MW ethnic groups that have seemingly nothing in common can be found. Thus, one explanation may be that these social categories were not sufficiently salient in the minds of participants, and as a result their answers were neutral overall. The similar results appear in the United States: consistent with for example neutral ratings of Native Americans in the Northeast, where they are not salient (Fiske et al., 2002) , versus differentiated in the Southwest, where they are salient (Burkley et al., 2017) .
LC-LW
As expected, socially excluded groups and conflict groups located in the LC-LW cluster. Many of these groups (e.g., Uzbeks, Tajiks, and Azerbaijanis) also have a predominantly negative image in the Russian media (Khaptsova et al., 2018) . In addition, in a recent SCM study that included Russian social groups, the groups that primarily refer migrants, Muslims, and Caucasians also located in the LC-LW cluster (Grigoryan et al., under review; see also Bessudnov, 2016) . Inhabitants of Baltic countries and Poles were among the worst evaluated cluster, although they are neither stigmatized nor illegal immigrants, traditionally estimated to be the lowest (Durante et al., 2013) . This low-low stereotyping may relate to the problems of Russia's relations with the former postSoviet republics and the countries of the socialist bloc, as well as to the intergroup polarization that occurred after the collapse of the Soviet Union (Hagendoorn et al., 1998) . As in the Ukraine case, similar consequences for the low evaluation of Turks (LC-LW) could have been the recent conflict with Turkey, despite Russian media for some time reporting about exclusively positive intergroup contact with Turks (Khaptsova et al., 2018) .
HC-LW
Several ethnic groups from economically developed countries had mixed HC-LW stereotypes. These envy-quadrant stereotypes combine competence with coldness, portraying these ethnic groups as powerful, self-serving competitors, with negative intentions toward ethnic Russians (Cuddy et al., 2008) . When the warmth-competence correlations are moderate to high, as in Russia, the correlations indicate that the distribution of groups in the SCM space tends toward a vector, instead of a cloud of points. The vector minimizes the ambivalent clusters, almost always the ambivalent cluster that disappears is the pity quadrant, but the resented envy quadrant usually stays HC-LW, as it does here .
Distance
Our assumption (H4) regarding group similarity and closeness (religious affiliation or cultural distance, and the dichotomy of the ingroup and outgroup) was supported. Islamic groups were evaluated lower than Western Christian groups, and Western Christians were evaluated lower than Eastern Christian groups. Other countries also rate the representatives of their own religious group as more competent and warmer than the others (Fiske and Durante, 2016; Fiske, 2017) . This result also corresponds to patterns for perceived similarity in multiple categorization in Russia (see Grigoryan, 2019) .
According to van Osch and Breugelmans (2012), perceived intergroup difference, which extends the distinction that people make between ingroups and outgroups, is a prime candidate for organizing attitudes among various groups in culturally diverse societies. Groups differ in their societal position-as defined by the consensual perceived differences among groups by the society members. Those non-dominant groups who were perceived as less different from dominant group members "received simultaneously more support for multiculturalism; were seen as less threatening, more warm and more competent; were preferred to adopt less and maintain more; but perceived to adopt more and maintain less" (p. 10). This fits the literature on ethnic hierarchy, which support the assumption of strong consensus among groups with regard to intergroup differences. An ethnic hierarchy implies a societal rank order of groups on the basis of perceived differences among groups (see Hagendoorn, 1995) . Locations in the social structure affect observations of intergroup relations, and group members' typical roles shape stereotype content (Koenig and Eagly, 2019) ; this societal rank order fits the perceived social structure.
Potential moderators for the acculturation process include (Brown and Zagefka, 2011) : (1) conceptualizations of nationality and ethnicity that prevail in given societal contexts [especially their (non)essentialist character]; (2) magnitude of the perceived cultural difference between the majority and minority cultures; and (3) life domain of the acculturation preferences. Perhaps all of them can reduce to the issue of perceived group similarity (or in general the dichotomy of the ingroup and outgroup): (1) perceived cultural difference is just one of the aspects of perceived group similarity; (2) conceptualization of nationality and ethnicity is an issue about group borders-borders are more permeable for more similar groups; (3) domain-specificity just separates the cultural difference on several particular domainsthat is, specifies perceived cultural difference and similarity in various aspects (e.g., family relations, consumer habits, clothes, etc.). Thus, these phenomena connect the acculturation and intergroup relations literatures.
Selection of Prototypic Groups for Study 2
Based on a combination of information about distances of cluster centers, difference between competence-warmth dimensions, size of groups (number according to the Census), interrater agreement, and respondent rated difficulties in assessing 8 , we selected five prototype groups: Belarusians (HC-HW), Armenians (MC-MW), Buryats (LC-HW), Chechens (LC-LW), and Chinese (HC-LW).
STUDY 2: COMPARING APPROACHES
Study 1 showed only partial support for SCM predictions, so this study searched farther for complementary approaches to explain the Russian patterns. This study combined different approaches to ethnic stereotypes with the SCM framework to assess their comparative outlook. The SCM posits that social structure mainly explains variations in the warmthby-competence space; this social structure includes respective antecedents: (a) perceived status predicts perceived competence, while (b) perceived interdependence (competition/cooperation) predicts perceived warmth (Fiske, 2015 (Fiske, , 2018 . The statuscompetence correlation is robust (averaging above 0.80), and the interdependence-warmth correlation can reach comparable levels, if the respective variables are measured appropriately (Kervyn et al., 2015) .
Nevertheless, social structure is not the only possible antecedent; for example, some studies have addressed other social and geographical factors (Linssen and Hagendoorn, 1994; Poppe, 2001; Kotzur et al., 2019 ; see also Oishi and Graham, 2010) . Moreover, the field of intergroup relations can benefit from acculturation approaches (Ward et al., 2017) . In this area, cultural distance is one of the key factors of interethnic relations (Ward and Geeraert, 2016) , and proved useful in Study 1. So a combination of research streams can enrich both acculturation research (e.g., adding social structure when considering interethnic relations) and intergroup relations (e.g., adding different cultural distances). From some receiving populations' perspective, not race (African, Asian, and European) but immigrants' acculturation strategy (assimilation, integration, separation, marginalization) influences their perceived competence and warmth (Alcott and Watt, 2017) . In other settings, race remains important (Lee and Fiske, 2006) . Consequently, the SCM antecedents and cultural distance variables might overlap or contribute separately to predict ethnic stereotypes, as Study 1 suggests.
Based on Study 1 criteria, we used five target ethnic groups in the study: Belarusians (HC-HW), Armenians (MC-MW), Buryats (LC-HW), Chechens (LC-LW), and Chinese (HC-LW). We hypothesized following: H6. Considering social structure to explain stereotypes in the SCM framework (Fiske, 2018) , status and competition will explain variations of ethnic stereotypes in their content, that is, status should positively associate with competence (H6a), and competition should negatively associate with warmth across all the ethnic groups (H6b).
H7. In the process of perceiving groups, some global estimate of evaluation may co-exist with the SCM dimensions (see, e.g., Kervyn et al., 2013; Sayans-Jiménez et al., 2017) . Taking into account the results of Study 1, perceived cultural distance might work as such a global evaluation in the case of interethnic relations and might show, for example, the degree of similarity between an ingroup and outgroup; majority group members can attribute lower warmth and competence to groups that differ more from them (van Osch and Breugelmans, 2012) . So culturally close outgroups, in general, might be evaluated more positively; this fits Taylor's (1991) argument that similarity promotes attraction (but see also Costa-Lopes et al., 2012) . More culturally distant groups may be evaluated less positively on warmth and competence dimensions; that is, perceived cultural distance will be negatively associated with competence and warmth across all the ethnic groups (H7).
H8. The perceived structural features of a region, such as socially and economically (un)favorable conditions, may translate into stereotypical traits of the whole population (e.g., Linssen and Hagendoorn, 1994; Poppe, 2001 ; see also McCrae et al., 2007) . For example, specific ecology can elicit stereotypes (Williams et al., 2016) . Sometimes people can imagine the social and economic situation in an ethnic group's particular region, better than traits of this group. So evaluation of regions as socially and economically unfavorable can negatively associate with the competence of their population (H8).
H9. Competition can cover some threats, and the SCM includes both tangible (resource) and symbolic (value) threats (Kervyn et al., 2015) , consistent with the Intergroup Threat Theory (Stephan and Mealy, 2011) . However, considering the threats separately, one can form a consistent threat profile for each target group (Cottrell and Neuberg, 2005; Meuleman et al., 2018; Landmann et al., 2019) . That is, groups believed to pose qualitatively distinct threats to ingroup resources, values, or processes would elicit qualitatively distinct and functionally relevant reactions.
Distinct Threats
Four type of threats-physical, property, cultural, and economic-cover the reasonable distinctions: tangible vs. intangible, individual vs. group, and social vs. economic. All these threats represent various hostile intentions, which are negatively associated with warmth of the ethnic groups. The individual-level threats (physical and property) can be more relevant for the warmth of low-competence groups (Buryats and Chechens), who would stereotypically implement these hostile intentions in an unskilled way (H9a). The group-level threats (cultural and economic) must meet two conditions: an ethnic group must be sufficiently numerous (see also Minescu and Poppe, 2011) and competent-conditions met by three ethnic groups in our set: Belarusians, Armenians, and Chinese (H9b).
Networks
Given all these potential variables, understanding their mutual relations may clarify the overall picture. Finally, thus, the exploratory part of Study 2 investigates network structure of the ethnic stereotypes to better understand common patterns and maybe establish what is central to ethnic stereotypes' systems. Network analysis, as a multidimensional statistical procedure, makes it possible to clarify the relationships in a set of variables using a combination of special topological logic of the location of variables on a graph and the analysis of pair correlations. In this type of analysis, psychological attributes are a complex system of interactive components (network), i.e., a system in which each component interacts with each other without being tied to a common (unobservable) variable that causes changes (e.g., De Schryver et al., 2015) . In this study, network analysis allowed us to construct an easily interpreted and graphically displayed structure of the considered antecedents of ethnic stereotypes in order to better understand the general patterns of interconnections in the network and to establish what is central to the system of considered variables.
Network analysis should reveal the amount and closeness of stereotypes' associations and also determine which elements are binding (connecting) and confounding (redundant) for other variables. For example, an element with the most direct associations in the network can be considered central. Overall, this analysis should show whether the nodes are isolated or the network contains strong clusters of variables (communities) and the global structure in whole is sparse or dense. The topology, or overall global structural organization, of the ethnic stereotypes and the roles of specific variables in the networks, can emerge in a manner that other statistical approaches cannot provide.
METHOD Participants
The representative sample of 677 ethnic Russian participants from Central Federal District of Russia (excluding Moscow and Moscow Oblast) 9 included 55.7% women and 44.3% men, aged from 16 to 79 (M = 34.9, SD = 11.7).
Procedure
The data were collected in 2018 by a commercial company that provides paid data collection services for social and marketing research. The company used our questionnaire and their own pool of respondents, who received a compensation of 9 Moscow and the Moscow region, unlike other regions of the Central Federal District of Russia, are more ethnically heterogeneous and the main recipient of migrants, while the population of selected regions is about 95% ethnic Russians according to census data.
United States $0.75 for their participation. Participants received the same instructions and information as in Study 1.
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Measures
As in Study 1, all measures were administered in Russian. The measures that did not yet have a Russian translation were translated and shaped by back-translation and cognitive interviews with the think-aloud technique (Willis, 2004) . In addition, the quality of the new measures and selection of intergroup threats were also informed by a pilot study (N = 105) conducted at a university in Moscow. The Study 2 questionnaire contained new test questions to check for respondents' attention, "If you are reading this, select the option (. . .)."
Antecedent Variables Social structure
Six items with a 5-point Likert scale (1 = not at all; 5 = extremely) assessed the status and competition (three items per variable) in relation to each ethnic group (Kervyn et al., 2015) , with sample items such as "How well educated are (...)?" and "If resources go to (...) , to what extent does that take resources away from the rest of society?" Cronbach's alpha ranged from 0.70 to 0.82 (overall means were 0.75 and 0.76 for status and competition, respectively).
Cultural distance
We asked participants to evaluate using a 5-point Likert scale (1 = not at all; 5 = extremely) differences between Russian and another target culture in ten domains (e.g., beliefs, customs, and traditions; friendship and relationships between people; representations about system of law and legal proceedings; system of education and upbringing; ideals and the meaning of life; art and literature, etc.). A sample of the question for each ethnic group, "In the world there is a great variety of cultures, some of them are very similar and some are quite different. Please evaluate how different Russian culture and (...) culture are in the following domains". Cronbach's alpha ranging from 0.85 to 0.97 (overall mean of 0.92).
Unfavorable region
Two items with a 7-point Likert scale (1 = not at all; 7 = extremely) assessed the structural features of a region (socially and economically unfavorable conditions) in relation to each ethnic group, with sample items such as "(...) is a socially unfavorable region, " and "(...)] is an economically unfavorable region". As regions we considered Belarus, Armenia, Buryatia, Chechnya, and China accordingly. We assume that among Russians, the rated ethnic groups will be directly associated with these regions. Buryatia and Chechnya are national republics within Russia where most Buryats and Chechens living in Russia reside, respectively. Belarus and Armenia are relatively ethnically homogeneous national republics; Belarusians and Armenians will be primarily associated as immigrants coming from these republics. China is a culturally heterogeneous country, but the majority of Russians perceive China citizens as Chinese and, in our opinion, should also determine their belonging to this region. Spearman-Brown coefficient 11 ranged from 0.66 to 0.84 (overall mean of 0.77).
Intergroup threats
Eight items with a 7-point Likert scale (1 = not at all; 7 = extremely) assessed the physical, property, cultural, and economic threat (two items per variable), in relation to each ethnic group, with sample items such as "(...) threaten the physical security of people like me since they are able to attack for no reason at all", "(...) threaten the personal stuff of people like me since they are able to steal and/or spoil them", "(...) threaten the established cultural traditions, customs, and norms of behavior of people like me", and "(...) threaten the economic welfare of people like me in the labor, housing, and services market". Spearman-Brown coefficient ranged from 0.58 to 0.94 (overall means of 0.83, 0.91, 0.92, and 0.68 for physical, property, cultural, and economic threat, respectively).
Outcome Variables Ethnic stereotypes
We used the same pool of items and instructions as in Study 1 for assessment of warmth and competence. In each group, both scales showed satisfactory reliability, with Cronbach's alpha ranging from 0.72 to 0.90 (overall means of 0.85 and 0.86 for competence and warmth, respectively). 
Data Analysis
Data screening included checking for outliers and missing data. Also, we calculated a sum of attention check items to exclude cases if participants inattentively filled in the questionnaire. For the preliminary analysis, we used Cronbach's alpha and Spearman-Brown coefficient for internal consistency, and correlation analysis.
To test the hypotheses, we used regression analysis. Finally, in the exploratory part of the study, we applied the networks analysis using the R package qgraph and EBICglasso procedure that provides only the most important empirical relationships in the data on the graphs excluding spurious relationship (Epskamp et al., 2012) . Networks include graphical representations of the associations (edges) between variables (nodes). Using different edges thickness and colors, the networks show the regularized partial correlation between each pair of variables after accounting the shared variance in the network. Since not all nodes in a network are equally important in determining the network's structure, we used three centrality measures: strength, closeness, and betweenness. A node is central (or important/influential) if (1) it has many strong direct connections (strength); (2) it is close (indirect connections) to all other nodes (closeness); and (3) it connects other nodes (betweenness) (Epskamp et al., 2012) .
RESULTS
Preliminary Analysis
The data had no missing values. The data had no observations that were consistent with the criterion for exclusion. The several outliers (from 2 to 6 cases, depending on the outcome variable), which were automatically excluded from the analyses, were detected by the Mahalanobis distance, Cook's distance, and leverage value (Tabachnick and Fidell, 2018) . The indicators of internal consistency showed satisfactory reliability, both Cronbach's alpha and Spearman-Brown coefficient ranging from 0.58 to 0.97 (overall mean of 0.82).
The combination of the cluster center means from Study 1 and groups means from Study 2 showed that the group positions in the space were fully replicated. The distribution of the ethnic groups on the SCM map appears in Figure 2 . The paired sample t-test comparisons of competence and warmth means for each ethnic groups can be found in Table 2 .
Regression Analysis
The results of the regression analysis appear in Table 3 for  competence and the Table 4 for warmth. The multicollinearity diagnostics showed an acceptable variance inflation factor for each predictor (VIF < 10), VIF ranging from 1.090 to 2.493 (overall mean of 1.563). The common explained variance of the stereotype content on the specific-group level ranged from 20 to 45%, overall means of 33 and 30% for competence and warmth, respectively. The common explained variance of the stereotype content on the cross-group level accounted for 43 and 41% for competence and warmth.
Social Structure
Status positively predicted both competence and warmth across all the ethnic groups. Competition negatively predicted both competence and warmth across all the ethnic groups except the high-warmth groups (Belarusians and Buryats). The similar pattern of the relationships held for the crossgroup level analysis. This result fits SCM predictions for status-competence and competition-warmth correlations, but it does not fit the specificity prediction that statuswarmth and competition-competence correlations will be zero (H6a and H6b). However, the obtained result does fit the high warmth-competence correlation in these Russian data.
Cultural Distance and Structural Features of a Region
As in Study 1, cultural distance negatively predicted warmth on the specific-and cross-group levels. Also, cultural distance negatively predicted competence only for Buryats (LC-HW) (H7). Although the perceived structural features of a region correlated with competence and warmth across all the ethnic groups, this variance was shared with the other variables and did not add to prediction (H8).
Intergroup Threat
Predictions for intergroup threats were partially supported (H9a and H9b). Property threat negatively predicted both competence and warmth on the cross-and specific-group levels except Chinese (HC-LW). However, for Chinese, economic threat positively predicted competence; in the rest, economic threat did not add to prediction. As expected, physical threat negatively predicted warmth for the low-competence groups (Buryats and Chechens). Cultural threat did not add to prediction.
Network Analysis
The networks and their centrality measures appear in Figures 3, 4 , respectively (full-size images are available in the Supplementary Material S2). The centrality measures indicated that in the networks, principally status, competition, and property threat directly influence many other variables (or be influenced by them), communication over the clusters of nodes of networks is primarily through them, and they provide the fastest network changes. Trustworthy in the cluster of nodes of ethnic stereotypes had similar characteristics. The perceived structural features of a region and cultural distance also had connections in the networks but likely are more distal antecedents of the ethnic stereotypes. Also, in the network structures, different types of threats had strength of connections and closeness to cultural distance and competition depending on the specific group. In addition, the graphs showed sparsely connected networks, with competition close to the intergroup threats, while status was close to the ethnic stereotypes. In general, status connected the two communities: (a) threats including competition and (b) stereotype content.
DISCUSSION
This study tested several assumptions beyond the SCM, to compare some other approaches to ethnic stereotypes addressing the social structure, perceived cultural distance, perceived structural features of a region, and intergroup threats. The data supported our expectations to varying degrees.
General Antecedents: Status, Competition, Cultural Distance, Region
Above all, one SCM antecedent, status, best predicted stereotype content. Furthermore, status was one of the central nodes of the ethnic stereotypes' system networks. That indicated status is the robust proximal antecedent of the ethnic stereotypes in Russia. Status creates psychological distance and distinctions that are relatively automatic and spontaneous . Status has an important role in the categorization of ethnic groups in Russia (Grigoryan, 2019; Grigoryan, under review) . This can describe the strong hierarchy of Russian society and the high power distance that as a rule leads to high-status groups being perceived to have more positive traits (Minescu and Poppe, 2011) . Moreover, the strong relationship between the status and competence can testify to a motivation for justifying the system (Oldmeadow and Fiske, 2007) . The high correspondence between status and competence leads some models to treat them as a single stereotype dimension (Koch et al., 2016) . Notably, however, the status-competence correlation is weaker in Russia and other post-communist states, though it still holds as a lay belief (Grigoryan et al., under review) . The other SCM antecedent, competition, also predicted warmth (but more weakly than status did) and likely included the variance of intergroup threats. The asymmetry in the status-competence and competition-warmth predictions was related to their position in stereotypes' system networks. Status had the more proximal position to stereotype content than competition. Thus, the competition-to-stereotype-content link was, as a rule, confounded by the status or cultural distance associations. Moreover, competition also negatively predicted competence among groups with the moderate or low warmth. This protective or compensatory mechanism can appear in comparative settings (see Judd et al., 2005) .
Cultural distance negatively predicted warmth. This corresponds to the assumption that culturally close groups are perceived as friendlier and evaluated more positively (Taylor, 1991; Muttarak, 2014; Alcott and Watt, 2017 ; see also Grigoryan, 2019) . At the same time, the cultural distance negatively predicted competence only for Buryats (LC-HW), so compensation also appears.
The structural features of a region were not unique predictors at all. The direct association of unfavorable region with status, revealed in the network analysis, suggests that this predictor can be a socio-geographical marker of status, and this influences stereotypes confounded by the status.
Group-Specific Antecedents
A consistent threat profile for some groups also emerged. Although property threat added to a unique component to the prediction of stereotype content and, unlike perceived cultural distance, rather together with status reflected some global estimate of evaluation. Property threat can be a marker for the groups tied to ethnic criminality; some ethnic groups in Russia are strictly associated with specific types of criminal activity (Arnold, 2016) . So low status and property threat are likely to be a proxy to access intention, connecting the group with crime and lowering its evaluation. However, in general, the right to own property and the prohibition of theft have been widely regarded as an important component of morality that appears to be a cross-cultural universal (Curry et al., 2019) .
Physical threat had a negative relationship with the warmth of low-competence groups. Ethnic groups perceived as incompetent were also perceived as more aggressive and conflictual (Phalet and Poppe, 1997) .
Economic threat positively predicted competence for Chinese. Russian media often speak of China as the world's leading economic competitor in the global market, and only skillful groups can represent a real threat of economic competition.
In general, the differences in the share of the explained variance and the importance of various predictors for the considered groups fit the differentiated threat approach (Cottrell and Neuberg, 2005; Meuleman et al., 2018; Landmann et al., 2019) and emphasizes the importance of macro-social factors-such as historical, political, geographical, and social-in explaining stereotypes.
Groups in SCM Warmth-by-Competence Space
Finally, the target group positions in the space fully replicated Study 1 (also, the difference in means between competence and warmth for the groups was the same as in Study 1).
Admittedly, the evaluations slightly varied, perhaps because using a different set of ethnic groups for comparison apparently evoked the compensation effect, such that the comparative context in which groups are perceived influences how they are judged (see Kervyn et al., 2008) .
GENERAL DISCUSSION
In this research, we explained ethnic stereotypes in Russia based on the SCM framework. Russia is a heterogeneous region with its own specifics of interethnic relations. The interethnic relationships in Russia have their own long, unique history and contexts. At the same time, we managed to obtain results that show some universal patterns apart from culturalspecific ones.
First, the SCM warmth and competence ratings distinguished the groups from each other, though the two dimensions were moderately correlated. The research also showed wellestablished general mechanisms of religious and cultural similarity, ingroup/outgroup positions, and status. Perhaps the evolutionary source of the genesis of similarities (see e.g., Jones, 2018) and status relations (see e.g., Chapais, 2015) provide universal patterns across cultural contexts. To detect friend or foe and their potential agency could have a special adaptive (i.e., functional) purpose. Apparently, competition to a greater extent includes two levels of threat: group-level threats (e.g., cultural and economic) while maintaining the potential of prediction for the individual level threats (e.g., physical and property). These findings with a focus on the differentiated threat approach can aid the further development of the theory of intergroup threats.
The importance of the context appeared again. The historical context (e.g., interethnic relations in the Soviet Union and after its collapse) and current geopolitical context (e.g., the Ukraine-Russia crisis, Russia-Turkey conflict) matter. So in conditions of unambivalent ethnic stereotypes, as in Russia, conflict situations likely cause contesting outgroup shifts to low evaluation on both competence and warmth dimensions. Our results with locations by using the official list of ethnic groups (top-down approach) mostly correspond to locations for spontaneously mentioned Russian social groups (bottom-up approach), except that those groups show all four quadrants and a lower warmth-competence correlation (see Grigoryan et al., under review) .
Limitations and Further Research
Independently of the distance between the cultures, cultures may themselves vary internally along a continuum of cultural homogeneity (e.g., Japan) -heterogeneity (e.g., Russia) (Ward and Geeraert, 2016) . Moreover, in Study 2, we used the perceived cultural distance, which is related to perceivers' own personality traits (emotionally more stable, more flexible individuals perceive less cultural distance), so reported distance is not a simple evaluation of objective cultural differences (Suanet and van de Vijver, 2009) . Future studies could better conceptualize and operationalize the concept of cultural distance. Moreover, some differences in outgroup evaluations depend on the specific socio-cultural ingroups and outgroups (Ramsay and Pang, 2017; Meuleman et al., 2018) . For example, some studies show that men have more ethnic stereotypes than women (Zick et al., 2008) . Other aspects of intergroup similarity (discussed above) could provide additional details. Also promising is the idea of getting a complete SCM map in Russia combining ethnic and social groups, as in the United States (e.g., Lee and Fiske, 2006 ) (for Russia and several post-Soviet countries, see Grigoryan et al., under review, SI) .
Also, in the Russian case, the respondent's place of residence could matter. Russia has regions with predominantly ethnic Russian populations and so-called "national republics, " where the majority is represented by another ethnic group. In addition, different regions have a different number of certain immigrant groups. We assume that further cross-regional analysis could broaden understanding of some possible variation in the ethnic stereotypes in Russia. For example, Stanciu et al. (2017) provided some evidence about within-culture variation in the content of stereotypes.
This research did not fully reveal the potential of the differentiated threat approach. First of all, this was related to measurement issues since it is difficult to achieve an orthogonal measurement of threats using their wider set. In addition, the selection of other target groups (ethnic and social) could also help further develop the obtained results. For example, the fruitfulness of the differentiated threat approach to attitudes toward refugees was shown in the recent study in Germany (see Landmann et al., 2019) . Moreover, this research did not fully reveal the potential of social ecology in explaining of stereotype content (in the future, Linssen and Hagendoorn (1994) could provide comparative perspective).
IMPLICATIONS AND CONCLUSION
The present work offers both theoretical and practical implications. On the first step of this research, we solved the task of forming the SCM map of ethnic stereotypes in Russia. Specific ethnic groups have stereotypes that vary more dramatically by culture (Fiske, 2017) . Fiske and Durante (2016) noted that "planning interventions in difficult intergroup contexts can build on knowledge of how groups view each other. Coming into unfamiliar contexts can be eased by knowing the societal map of how groups locate in the SCM space. Just as geographic maps are helpful, so are cultural maps." (p. 246). Thus, this research can be a starting point for future studies of interethnic relations in Russia from a comparative perspective. Attitudes toward immigrant and minority groups are likely to differ depending on the specific group, and thus studying broad attitudes toward immigrants or minority members in general will obfuscate some important details (Montreuil and Bourhis, 2001; Satherley and Sibley, 2016; Meuleman et al., 2018) .
As noted, not only the complexity of intergroup relations but acculturation processes depend substantially on mutual interactions and expectations between members of dominant and non-dominant groups (e.g., van Oudenhoven et al., 1998; Arends-Tóth and van de Vijver, 2003; Berry, 2006; Brown and Zagefka, 2011; Horenczyk et al., 2013; Matera et al., 2015) . Some acculturation models directly recognized this concept of mutuality (e.g., Bourhis et al., 1997; Piontkowski et al., 2002; Navas et al., 2005; Berry, 2006) . Host societies have received less attention (Brown and Zagefka, 2011; Horenczyk et al., 2013) , although often they provide the main tone in the process of mutual acculturation (Bourhis et al., 1997; Piontkowski et al., 2002) , also in Russia (see Lebedeva et al., 2017) . Acculturation expectations of host population can differ according to the origin of the immigrant group assessed and whether immigrant groups are valued or devalued; dominant group members "may be more likely to adopt acculturation orientations such as assimilationism and segregationism toward devalued immigrant outgroups against whom they already have negative stereotypes or whose culture and religion may be felt to differ considerably from their own" (Montreuil and Bourhis, 2001, p. 701) . This can derive from the shared stereotype content among dominant group members, which may invoke their specific acculturation expectations (Lee and Fiske, 2006) . Stereotype content systematically relates to both acculturation perceptions and expectations (López-Rodríguez et al., 2014; López-Rodríguez and Zagefka, 2015; Alcott and Watt, 2017) .
The dominant group's perceptions of immigrants' acculturation strategies invoke the dominant group's stereotypes about them (López-Rodríguez et al., 2014; Alcott and Watt, 2017) ; and at the same time, these stereotypes about immigrants invoke the dominant group's acculturation preferences for them (López-Rodríguez et al., 2014; López-Rodríguez and Zagefka, 2015) . The perception that non-dominant group members want to adopt the host culture led to more positive stereotype content about immigrants, regardless of whether or not immigrants maintain their original culture. Also in cultural distance, targets who did not adopt the host culture but maintained their own culture (i.e., those who chose separation) were perceived as the most culturally distant; distance, warmth, and competence are related. The host population's desire for immigrants to adopt the host culture, become culturally similar, and integrate or assimilate, all these strategies may indicate their positive intent, which is the basis of the evaluation of warmth (Alcott and Watt, 2017) . In Russia, for example, the concept of ethnic diaspora often carries a negative connotation, due to some association with the separation orientation.
Stereotype content about non-dominant group members invokes expectations about whether or not those others should maintain their original culture, but does necessarily invoke a desire for culture adoption (López-Rodríguez and Zagefka, 2015) . The culture maintenance may be more diagnostic for assessing if someone represents a threat, so this dimension may be more sensitive to stereotypes especially about morality. In the SCM, (1) morality can be a force leading to cohesiveness within groups and the exclusion of outgroups (presumed to have different interests than the ingroups); this might relate to group survival, as a protective mechanism against intergroup threats; (2) morality facilitates the coordination among members group in order to maximize benefits for individual members and the whole group. So the SCM map allows selecting targeted groups depending on their position in the SCM space, which can suggest the various acculturation expectations of the host population (e.g., integration vs. assimilation or segregation) in different domains (e.g., public domains: work, contact, etc., and private domains: family, values, etc., see . The approach of combining group-and domain-specificity of acculturation will enrich knowledge of how to improve the mutual adjustment in plural societies. Also, for the acculturation area in general, the findings suggest not to neglect the social structure when considering interethnic relations.
In addition, the implications for the SCM include the importance of status-competence, as well as a role for beliefs (religious and cultural), both featured in the ABC model 12 (see Koch et al., 2016) . The SCM also needs to continue including both tangible and intangible threats as competition, consistent with the Intergroup Threat Theory (Stephan and Mealy, 2011) . Nevertheless, many widely shared SCM principles appear in Russia's distinctive context.
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